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September 10,2018 

Office of General Counsel, 
Federal Election Commission, 
999 E Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20463. 

Dear Committee Members: 

Herein is a Complaint against a (state chartered) Credit Union: St Mary's Bank, it's 
top Management and Board of an ongoing Campaign Finance Violations within the 
FEC jurisdiction per Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended. 

l.St Mary's Bank and it's management engaged illegal campaign contributions and 
in these specific cases grants prospective candidates for Public (state and federal) 
offices, a 20 or 30 yrs mortgage loan and then turn around and "discharge" said 
loan obligation within 21 to 31 days of taking out the firaudulent loan. 

2. In numy instance said scheme would take place 6 months to a year prior to the 
"candidate" registering to run for Public Office and in others during the campaign 
making it look like a "candidate" is injecting his/her own money into the campaign 
by taking out a "Mortgage" Not an Equity Line of Credit, and Not a Refinancing. 
Mortgage! denoting said property was owned 'free and clear'even as the 'value' is Not there??? 

3. Again in instances of the later said scheme would then involve grant said 
fi^udulent loan/mortgage with a quick "discharge" to reimburse, funnel/launder 
money [evade taxes], back to the "prospective" candidate(s) who may have 
succeeded or and in a specific instance of who failed to win, a "mortgage" was 
granted on June 16 2016 for $255,850.00 and "discharged" on July 5,2016. 

4. Said wanton Campaign finance ^fiolation by St Mary's Bank has gone on as far 
back as the 1990s under the guidance of top management and board members. 



AFFIDAm 

State of New Hampshire 
Coimty of Hillsborough 

'4 

I, Baboucar Taal, hereby sworn to, and signed in the presence of a notary 
public, that the complaint is true to the best of my knowledge, executed by: 

\ 
\ 

Baboucar Taal 

Subscribed and sworn to, before me on this \0 day ofsg^2018 

ANNIEL HERNANOEZ-CARMONA 
NoUry Public - New Hampshire 

My Commission Expires May 2, 2023 

Notary Public 
My Commission expires: 



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

September S, 2018 

Baboucar J^aal 

Bedford, NH 03110 

Dear Mr. Taal, 

This is in response to your letter, which the Federal Election Commission (the 
"Commission") received on September 4, 2018. 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"), and Commission 
regulations require that a complaint meet certain requirements. Your letter does not appear to 
meet these requirements. Specifically, your letter did not include a clear and concise recitation of 
facts describing violations of the Act over which the Commission has jurisdiction. 
Consequently, the Commission can take no action at this time unless the allegations are refiled 
meeting the requirements for a properly filed complaint. 

If you desire the Commission to look into the matters discussed in your letter to 
determine if the Act has been violated, a formal complaint as described in 52 U.S.C. 
§ 30109(a)(1) must be filed. Requirements of this section of the law, and Commission 
regulations at 11 C.F.R. § 111.4, which are a prerequisite to Commission action, are detailed 
below: 

(1) A formal complaint should contain a clear and concise recitation of the facts 
describing the violation of a statute or law over which the Commission has 
jurisdiction (11 C.F.R. § 111.4). 

(2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the presence of a notary public and 
shall be notarized. (52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(1)). The notary must indicate as part of 
the jurat that such swearing occurred. It is not sufficient tbr the notary to 
"acknowledge" the identity of the individual before him or her. The preferred 
forai is "Subscribed and sworn to before me on this day of , ". 

(3) A formal complaint should be accompanied by supporting documentation if 
known and available to the person m^ing the complaint. (11 C.F.R. § 111.4). 

(4) A complaint must be in writing. (52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(1)). 
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(5) A formal uomplaiiil inusil cojilaiii llm full iiaiue and address of Ihe person making 
the complaint. (11 C.F.R. § 111.4). 

(6) A fonnal complaint should clearly identify as a respondent each person or entity 
who is alleged to have committed a violation; (11 C.F.R. § 111.4). 

(7) A formal complaint should identify the source of information upon which the 
complaint is based. (11 C.F.R. § 111.4). 

Please note that this matter will remain confidential for a 15 day period to allow you to 
correct the defects in your complaint. If the complaint is corrected and refilled within the 15 day 
period, the respondents will be so informed and provided a copy of the corrected complaint. The 
respondents will then have an additional 15 days to respond to the complaint on the merits. If the 
complaint is not corrected, the file will be closed and no additional notification will be provided 
to the respondents. 

For further information on filing a complaint, please visit our website at 
hUDs://www.feCi&()v/let!al-i esQiirces/enFQi cemeniycomnlaiiHs-pr6ces^. If I can be of additional 
assistance, please contact me at 202-694-1650. 

Sincerely, 

Kristina Former 
Complaints Examination 
& Legal Administration 



OFildloS 
GENERAL COJ 

August 27,2018 

Office of Gener^ Couusel, 
Federal Election Cpmmission, 
999 E Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20463. 

Dear Committee Members; 

AN lU nd"' 

ICE OF 
NERAL COUNSEL 

Baboucar Taal 
1 

Bedford, KH03110 
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l.Herein is a Complaint against a (state chartered) Credit Union: St Mary's Bank 
"SMB" and it's [Ongoing*] Co-Conspirators who have engaged in. bank fraud to 
cover up money laundering to cover up Tax Evasion to selected few "in the know" 
to cover up fiind/Violate Federal Campaign Finance laws all in furtherance of 
scheme to Defraud the United States of America. *652. Statute of limitations for 
Conspiracy: Conspiracy is a continuing oHense. For statutes such as 18 U.S.C. § 371, which require 
an overt act in furtherance of the conspira(y, the statute of limitations begins to ruti on the date of 
the last overt act See Fiswick v. United States, 329 U.S. 2u (1946); United States v. Butler, 792 F.2d 
1528 (nth Cir. 1986). For conspiracy statutes which do not require proof of an overt act, sudi as 
RICO (18 U.S.C. § 1961) or 21 U.S.C. § 846, the government must allege and prove that the 
conspiracy continued into the limitatioi^ period. The crucial question in this regard is the scope of 
the conspiratorial agreement, and the conspiracy is deemed to continue until its purpose has been 
achieved or abandoned. See United States v. Northern Imp. Co., 814 F.2d 540 (8th Cir. 1987): 
United States v. Coia, 719 F.ad 1120 (nth. Cir. 1983), cert, denied, 466 U.S. 973 (1984}. 

2. Said scheme and artifice to defraud is complex yet simple and in plain sight: 
Take one example of the former CEO of the bank, an Ovide M. Lamontagne who 
sought public office (both state and federal) who worked for a state govemor name 
Steve Merrill along with a Gillian Abramson (state judge), J LaPlante, J Howard 
(federal district and circuit judges) and Lamontange just happen to buy a 
significant partnership in the very firm that LaPlante pick NH District magistrate 
judge Jonestone (who left with a separation package). 

3. The scheme: St Mary's management would grant a 30 years mortgage loan, and 
we will stay with Lamontagne; on a property but discharge this said mortgage 
obligation with 21 days free and clear, and some instances allow said person to 

1 



8/25/2018 OwidBLaroonlagne-Wiliipedia 

Political career ledit]; 
In 1993, Lamontagne was appointed the chair of the New Hampshire State Board of Education t)y Governor Steve Merriil, 
serving in that post until 1996, when he resigned to run for governor. 

1996 gubernatorial campaign [edit] 
in 1996, when Merriii declined to run for reelection, Lamontagoe won the Republican nomination for governor. Hefacied off 
against New Hampshire state senator Jeanne Shaheen, a political moderate, who had won the Democraticnpd. Running as 
a sociai conservative, Lamontagne was decisively defeated by Shaheen. losing by a margin of 40 percent to 57 percent'^' 

2010Senate campaign [editj 
See also: United States Senate election in New Hampshire, 2010 

When incumbent Republican U.& Senahrr Judd Gregg decided to retire instead of seeking reelection, Lamontagne ran for the 
Republican nomination to the U.S. Senate. His main opponent in the primary was New Hampshire Attorney General Keiiy Ayotte, 
who had resigned on July 7,2009, to launch her campaign.'^''''^^^'^' Ayotte had been recruited by the Republican Part/s 
Natlonai Republican Senatorial Committee to enter the race, and she was supported by such GOP heavyweights as 2008 
Republican Pre^dential nominee John McCain, who campaigned for her in New Hamp^ire.'^ 
In addition to Ayotte, who was considered the front-runner, the other candidates for the Republican nomination were miOionaire 
businessman Bill Binnie and Jim Bender. Drawing on support ftpni ttie Tea Party movement,'^^] Lamontagne made a very strong 
showing against /^otte, despite being outspent by Ayotte by a factor of five ($2 million to $400.000).The race was 
considered too dose to call by the ihajor media until the morning of the day after 0ect!on Day.'^' When Ayotte eventually pulled 
ahead by^pronmately 1,600 votes in a oor^ Norma Love of Huffingfon Postcalled a 'nail biter, Lamontagne conceded the 

After being defeated by Ayotte, Lamontagne raised money for her oampaign^I^^l^^^^} 

2012 gubernatorial campaign [edit] 
See also: ttow Hampshire gubernatorial election, 2012 

On September 19,2011. Lamontagne annouriced his candidacy for the 2012 Republican gubematorlal nomination at 
the Bedford Repubiicaii Breakfast at the Manchester Country Gub, becomingthe first candidate to throw his or her h^ into the 
ring.!^*^] On March 13,2012, Lamontagne «ns endorsed by Incumbent Congressman Charies Bass of the New Hampshire 
Second Congressionai District: Lamontagne iti turn endorsed Bass for reelectton.'^^l Lamontagne^ gubernatorial bid was 
endorsed by Judd Greggf^' on May 3.2012: On September 11.2012, Lamontagne won the Republican nomination for 
Governor. He lost by a margn of 55-43. 

htli)6;//en.wiMiiedla.am/Mkl/0vU» Lamanlaane 1/1 



taken out another loan with another financial institution and close on it at the same 
day. In other instances, write a fictitious address by adding a letter on the correct 
address and or misrepresent/mislead the Federally Required Recording of said 
transaction with the State's Registry of Deeds. Seenhdeeds.com. Hillsborough 
County: Search: Grantor: 1966... 

4. This scheme has gone on as far back as the 1990's and in the case of this current/ 
former bank executive (subject of an SEC investigation); Lamontagne his first run 
for governor of the state 1996. Within 6-9 months of this bank fi:aud the 
co-conspirator would throw his/her hand in the ring for ''public Ofhce" and FEC 
own documents records significant contribution by "the candidate", jproceeds of 
fi:audulent origin, thus the tolling and as the last finudulent [mortgage fimid to 
cover up...] occured in 2016. This was # 1: 

1.0n June 16 2016, Ovide M Lamontagne and Elizabeth E Lamontagne (husband & wife) took 
out and received a 30 year mortgage from St Mary's Bank "SMB" [a state chartered credit 
union] for $255,850.00 for property (a townhouse) located at 125 Riverwalk Wby Manchester, 
Munami 

5. As it so happens a complaint was before this very Commission of a questionable 
$$$ that a certain [NH] US Congressman couldn't satisfactorily explain as the 
same St Mary's bank panted a "mortgage" obligation of identical amount, how 
coincidental? Said Bank frauds has been used to fund state offices and federal US 
Congressional campaigns all the while with one constant and under the tutelage of 
a Ronald Rioux, Ovide Lamontagne, Ronald Covey and all the Board Members. 

These fruits are in a lettq* to the IRS Tax Exempt Division, the Bureau under SAC 
Shaw and SEC. 

An update/follow up: 

Baboucar Taal < 
To: Jennifer M. Brady 
Cc:levensonp@sec.gov 



r 
St. Mary's Bank 

^ spring 2010 

» Outgoing Message to Members 
OvideM. Lamontagne, Chairman 

I have had the privilege of serving the members and emplc^es of 
St. Mary's Baidc for nine reward^ years as a member of the Board 
of Directors. The past nine years have brought many challenges 
and rewards, introduced me to new friends and stiei^hened my 
ties with the community. It is, therefore, not without regret that I 
share with you my dedsion to complete my current term and step 
down from the Board and as Chairman at the annual shareholdm' 
meeting this April. 

It has been an honor to be part of the Board of IXrectors of 
St. Mary's Bank during a decade of growth and celebration. Since 
I joined the Board in 2000; I have had the pleasure of worldng 
with both Ronald Rioux and Ronald Covey, two outstanding 
CEOs. 1 have seen us add four retail brandies, inaease our assets 
to an impressive $700 million, and help hundreds of families 
through our community outreach programs. I am proud of how 
steadfot St. Mary's has remained in its commitment to aBFordable 
homeownership and small business lending, even as our economy 
stumbled. And nothing could compare wi& celebratiiig the lOO"* 
anniversary of the Nation's First Credit Union, an organization 
that also holds such personal and historical agnificance for me. It 
has truly been an extraordinary experience to hdp lead St. Mary's 
into a new century of service. 

I will always troasure my time at St. Mary's Bank. I have learned 
much about our finandal system and the critical role credit unions 
play in meedi^ the financial needs of their members. I commend 
our senior management team and our employees for their integrity, 
compasaon and vigilance in bringing to fife the credit union's 
ongjnal mission of "people hdjnng people." I am gratefril to diem 
for serving with such passion and s^essness. Above ail, I thank . 
our members for choosing us to meet dieir finandal needs. 

My family has a long history with St. Mary's Bank. My father 
is a past Chairman of the Board, and my uncles served as Board 
members and legal counsd to "La Caisse Fopulaire Ste. Marie." 
My leaving the Board in no way severs our ties. I will continue to 
foUow St. Mary's future successes firom the sidelines as a member. 
Knowing this great credit union as I do, I am confident that its 
next chauman will bring his or her own strengths to bear, with 
exceptional results. 

Every day, the people of St. Mary's inspire me to give my all. As 
I underti^ a new endeavor in my life, and campaign for U.S. 
Senator in New Hampshire, I will remember and treasure the 
countless lessons my experience on the Board have taught me. 
Thank you for giving me the opportuiuty to serve. 

nnomhar /«nnt9r>f oantar* 1 QQP 7QP 0701 



Sent: Tuesday, August 14,2018,3:08:21 PM EDI 
Subject: Re: Pic a 1000 words? 

In a letter address to the IRS Tax Exempt Division copied to the SEC dated 
on or around Oct 17, 2016, this was #7; 

[Said (Lamontagne) person with the mortgage fraud scheme detailed in that 
letter have convince the board of that condominium to erect a gate to in 
essence, what prevent the fbi (assuming it has not already) or an 
investigative authority (IRS-CI or SEC) to verify that there is No 125 
Riverwaik Way unit 4B.] 

As also detailed iri a prior information copied to the bureau as well, I 
indicated that upon contacts with a local rep.orter with NHPR (WEVO) Emily 
Corwin, she and her editors used the confidential information.provided about 
St Mary's Bank, its management and ex Chairman Ovide Lamontagne, they 
leveraged this to a program sponsorship from St Mary's bank and law offices 
of Berstein Shur, where Lamontagne is a Senior partner. Inquiry into how 
this could happen, I was threatened by a female editor when I tried to reach 
the director Betsy Gardeili's office. Ms Corwin moved/was moved to VTPR. 

Now we are being again threaten by "federal court officer" I understand 
knew of and/or are aware of these mortgage/loan fraudulent schemes to 
cover up money laundering to cover up tax evasion and campaign finance 
fraud, what USDOJ called: Mail and Wire Fraud. Now involves Obstruction of 
Justice by federal court officers for their violations of 18 §4 and 18 §1512. 

Isn't ail or some of the actions by St Mary's, it's management and connected 
co-conspirators constitute what is Legally call: Consciousness of Guilt ' 
which: "Evidentiary rules allow a prosecutor to introduce testimony that tends to 
show that the defendants actions prove he knew he was guilty (at least of 
something). This is sometimes referred to as "consciousness of guiif" 

Submitted by, 

Baboucar Taai 

Co: 



Their legacy includes positioning the credit union for the future through board decisions to invest 
in new fecilities and advanced technology. 

"I owe a debt of gratitude to Sue and Ron for their support, counsel, and confidence over the 
years," added Covey. They will be missed, and I hope they'll continue their dose relationships 
with St Mary's Bank. I wish them all the best." Vachon joined the board in 1997 and served on 
the Credit Committee from 2003 to 2010 and again from 2014 to present. Rioux began his 
service as President/CEO in 1993. Following his retirement from that role, he joined the board in 
2009 and has sanred on the Credit Committee since 2011. 

In other business, St. Mary's Bank members elected veteran board member Joseph Fremeau 
and new board member Diane Fitzpatrick, Chief Executive Officer of the Boys & Girls Club of 
Manchester, to a three-year term on the board of directors. Guy Chapdelaine, CPA; Craig 
Donais, Esq.; and Kara Fontaine, CPA were elected to a one^ear term on the Supervisory 
Committee. Joseph Fremeau, Stephen Grzywacz, Elizabeth Hitchcock, and were elected to a 
one-year term on the Credit Committee. 

Following the annual meeting, the board re-elected Daniel Healy as Chaimfian of the Board of 
Directors. He is the owner-president and funeral director of the Connor-Heaiy Funeral Home 
and Cremation Center in Manchester. Guy Chapdelaine, CPA was re-elected Vice Chairman of 
the Board. Chapdelaine formerly served as the Finance Officer for the Diocese of Manchester. 
Resources 
Board of Directors - Meet the Board of Directors at St Maiy'a Bank: 

From Lafl to Right; David H. Bellman; Elizabeth S. C. Hitchcock; Joseph G. Fremeau; Stephen J. 
Grzywacz; Ronald H. Covey. Jr.. CEO; Daniel J. Healy, Chairman; Gina M. Balkus; Diane P. Fitzpatrick; 
and Guy D. Chapdelaine, Vice Chairman 



Within is the "gated" and not only the vehicle entrance but even the walk 
around is now fenced, suppose to prevent Law Enforcement to ever verify 
that there is: No 125 Riverwalk Way unit 4B address Ovide Lamontagne, 
Ronald Covey et al used to defraud St Mary's Bank (Credit Union). 

?: "'.J 
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St. Mary's Bank Holds 109th Annual Shareholder Meeting and 
Honors Retiring Board Members Vachon and Rioux 

Posted On 4/18/2018 
St. Mary's Bank, the nation's first credit union, held its 109th Annual Shareholder meeting April 
11, 2018 at Its McGregor Street headquarters in Manchester. 
Presldent/CEO Ron Covey reviewed the credit union's financial success over the past year, 
which Included 

m 
m 
m 
m 

sroduc m lion n ota loan I 

• $989 million in assets 
• $4.2 million In net Income, up almost 15 percent from 2016. 

After the financial report, Chairman of the Board Daniel Healy recognized board members 
Suzanne Vachon and Ronald RIoux, who retired from the board at the conclusion of<the 
meeting. 

Photo caption: From leftijRSfiaia'RIgQX^ Suzanne Vachon, and Daniel Healy 
"Tonight, we turn a page in the St. Mary's Bank history book," remarked Healy. "We celebrate 
the service of Sue and Ron, two very dedicated board members and stewards of our historic 
institution, and It is my honor to recognize and thank them for their remarkable service to our 
credit union." During their time on the board, Healy shared, Vachon and RIoux dedicated 
themselves to upholding St. Mary's Bank's mission and donating their time to their community. 



AFFlDAVlt of Complaint 

State of New Hampshire 
County of Hillsborough 

I, Baboucar Taal, hereby sworn to» and notarized, that the complaint is true to 
the best of my knowledge and RTB and is executed by: 

)VCc^ Dated August 27,2018 
Baboucar Taal 

The complainant affirmed the complaint under penalty of peijury. 

SfSltoCftJt. signed and sworn to before me 

Notary Public 
My Commission expires: 

OEBRAJSHAMGHNESSY 
.Notary>ubllc.:VN0w Hampshire 

My commission Expires AU92A; 202^ 



8020018 Bmne Receipts IFEC 

Open original image 

Contributor Ijiformatlon 
Name UMONTAGNE. OVIDE M ESQ 

City and state MANCHESTER, NH. 03103 

Yeartodate $61,564.34 

^ Contribution information 
I Amount $39,000.00 

I Receipt date September 6,2010 

4 Memo 

^ Reportedon Form3online 13A 

Election type PRIMARY 

Recipient information 
Committee OVIDE FOR SENATE^^^^^ 

Political party REPUBUCAN PARTY 

Type Senate 

Stale New Hampshire 

I... 1/1 
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luuuMCNi ouuivsooor rage 1404 uocKeieiu/d/S Kequestedby^ BoiiiiBts at iiiitebaMugr6Bi(yt»if!^ 
EDoc#6027a73 Jim 21,2016 10:47 AM 
Book 8867 Page 1484 Page i of 18 
Regeter of Deeds, Millisbdcdugh County LCHIP 

HIA3S69a4 

Afier Recording Return To: 
OT. MAWS BANK 
ATTN: HATIHEM TRAIMQR 48 PERIMETER RD 
MANCHESTER, MEN HAMPSHIRE 0^03 
Lo^ Nunibisr: 10.0276690 

[Space Atam This Line For Reenriliig Oato) 

MORTGAGE 
DEnNinONS 

I 

Words used in multiple sections of diis document are defined below and other words are defined in Sections 3.11. 
13,18,20and21. Certabi rules regarding the usage ofwords used m this document are also provided in Section 16. 

(A) 'Security Instnimenf" means ttus document, wliich is dated JONS 16, 2016 
widi all Riders to this documenL 
(B) •'Borrower" te OVIDE M LAM(»1TAGNE and ELIZABETH E LAMGNTAGHE 
husband and wi£a 

, together 

Borrower is the mortgagor under this Security Instrumenl. 
(Q "Lendefis ST. MARY'S BANK 

* 
Lender la a STATE CHARTBRBO CREDIT UlTION organized 
and existing under the laws of NOT HAMPSHIRE 
Lender's address is 48 PERIMETER RD, MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03103 

Lender is the mortgagee unto this Security Inslniment.. 
(P) "Note" mseiBBw'pramisaoEynola.mgniedby BoROwer and dated JUNE 16, 2016 
Hie Note states fiiat Botroiver own Lendw TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND EIGHT 
HUNDRED FIFTY 00/100 Dollars (U.S. $ 255,850.00 ) 
plusintmest. Boriowa has proisised to psgr this ddit in regiular Periodic Faiym^ and to pay the debt in fiill not laler 
than JULY 1. 2046 
(E) Tropcrty"iDeansdie|napeftydnt is described below undarflie heading "TVanaferofRighis in the Property." 
(P) "Loan" means die debt evidenced by the Note, plus inimesi; any prepaymentchargesa^dlawcllalges<IUellmfar 
thB Note, and all sums dueunder fhis Security bBtrumeal, phu interest 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-8h«» nmlly-fteimle MaWFraane Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMBtr 
Foim 3030 1/01 Ptige1ori4 DinUaificeRa....^. 

\/^ytw,,docmigtC',com 



DOCUMEI^ BpQKS'8874"~P^e-79S " DouKm 6031083 Reqaested-by rimniiMS Hi rMMoraugn on iU/I4MUIO 

Doc#60310B3 Jul 11,2O102;32 PST 
Book 8874 page 0793 Page 1 of 1 
Re^i5ter of Deeds, Hiilsbprough County Roister of Deeds, Hiilsboroui 

ersL-Return To: -— 
OVIDE MARC LAMONTAGNE 
125RIVERWALKWAY 
MANCHESTER NH 03101 

MORTGAGE DISCHARGE 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, ST. MARY'S BANK, HOLDER OF A MORTGAGE 
FROM OVIDE M LAMONTAGNE AND ELIZABETH E LAMONTAGNE, 
DATED AUGUST 23,2013, AND RECORDED IN THE HILLSBOROUGH 
COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS AT BOOK S597 PAGE 0641 HEREBY 
DISCHARGE SAD) MORTGAGE. 

WITNESS MY HAND THIS STH DAY OF JULY 2016. 

ST. MARY'S BANK 

LYNNTANCRELL 
LOAN SERVICING 
siPEClAUSTlU 

CHAFES JEfl^GS, 
ITS:L0ANSERV1CIN( 
DULY AUTHORIZED 
ST. MARY'S BANK 

'MANAGER 

PROPERTY: 125 RIVERWALK WAY MB, MANCHESTER, NH 03101 


